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THE SPEAKERSHIP.

WVhat a "Record99 Correspondent
Thinks of the Chances of the

Various Candidates.

A correspondent writing to TIHE REC-
oitn from Washington on the speakership

question, which is just now exciting great
interest throughout the country, says:

"Now that the elections are over. final

preparations for the Speakership race are

begun in e•rnest. All the candidates will
be here this week, with their respective

stalls, and will establish headquarters at

the leading hotels. The idea that the fol-
lowing of MIr. Cox is merely compliment-
ary, andt that his votes are to be given to
Mr. Carli-le, ha, 1I.en dissipated by the
decla rations of his Ifriends that they mean
to stand Iy hint as long as there is a

chance to elect. Indeed, Mr. Cox is no

longer conlsidered a short horse by those
who look the situation calmly in the face.
lie hit a strong support, and it looks as if

there will be a determined ellrt in his be-

half. lie has friends among the South-

eri n embers who are working faithfully
for him, and lie numbers strong backers in

the Indiana delegation, and some ardent

supiporters among Ohio democrats. On
the other hand, Mr. Randall's supporters
ruin over the list of democratic congress-
men and name a majority for him, while

Mr. Carlisle's friends readlily count names

enough to elevate him to the Speaker's
chair. The Randall men count confident-
ly over one hundred yotes for him, and

concede to Carlisle, at the very outside,
about eighty or possibly eighty-live votes.

Even with earnest opposition from Cox it
is claimed for Randall that lie would still
be elected on the lirst or second ballot, and

that the bulk of Cox's vote would be
drawn from Carlisle. The woikers for
Carlisle count in their list nmunerous

namies that are relied upon by the
Ran ltll mien. The several estimates, when
considered together, go to show that it
Randall, (C'arlisle and Cox all enter the

contest in dead earnest there is a prospect
of a trianagular fight lthat will be very live-
lyv :mud interesting, and wihich mlay result

in a protracted skirtnihl. But, withal, it
seems that li. Randall has made his call-
ing stiure, and he bears the easy confidence
of a man who has the laurel within grasp."

Poetry Translated into Prose.

Ella Wheeler sings:
On the white throat of tie useless passion,

That scorched my soul with its hurning breath,
I gathered my fingers in murdceruns fashion,
And drew themn closw in a grip of death.

And she says, further on, "I meant to
strangle it theu and there." Now, that
was right. If "a useless passion" should

comie around scorching our soul-in .July,
too-we should think it was about time for

a governor to call out the troops or the lire
department, we wouldn't care very much
which. And if we could get in on its
throat, we'd throttle the thing till its mind
was gone or the fire was out. Ella was
right. leroic treatment is the only thing
for a useless passion. We knew a man
once who used to keep one in his store.
Not one of the white throat kind-they're
the worst-but a square-necked brindle,
with tan marks over the eyes, and it got
loose one night, rubbed off its mnuzzle, and

got out and bit two policemen before they
could wake up. But then, this "useless

passion" that the Chicago poetess tells us

about hadl more lives than a eat, for it got
out of its grave and ca:me and "stood by
her bed till the early morning," and
Its throat was red where my hands had held it,

And hot as hades its burning breath;
And I said, the moment my eyes beheld it,

'A love like this can know no death.'

Just think of that-a "useless passion"

haniging around your bed, with a white
throat freckled with red finger-imarks,and
a breath like a blue-head match or a blast
fromn the oniion bed I WVhy, that sort of

thing is not right. The press ought to (all

public attentibn to it; the pulpit should
not close its eyes against an evil that
stalks at noonday in our very midst,
brealtlhing aroutnd ice creamn gorges until
the freezers blow up. And if the govern-
ment is too feeble or too corrupt to grapple
with this monstrous wrong, let i us organize

vigilance committees, and, with the strong
right ari of the people's voice, drive back
this hauniting breath that throws its awful
shadow in discordant echoes down the
long corridors of the river of time.-
1hurdette.

The Old War Generals.

Of the old war Generals, Meade, Ga'r-

field, Thomas, Hooker, Kilpatrick, Burn-

side and Halleck are on fame's eternal

camping ground. Grant is getting old,
but has health, plenty of money, and en-

joys life. Sherman is sixty-four, but looks
older. Sheridan, who was a Major-Gen-
eral at thirty, is to command the army at

fifty-one. Fitz-John Porter is white-hair-
ed and broken in fame. McClellan is rich,
rotund and round shouldered, with the

activity of his life over. Pleasanton, the

cavalry hero, lives quietly at Washing-
ton. Rosecrans, the California Congress-

man, lives at Washington, and his hair,
with a military cut, is snow-white. Haw-

ley and Logan, well-preserved gentlemen

of fifty-seven, and Slocum, are also in

Congress. Sickles is a New York lawyer.
Stoneman is Governor of California.

Doubleday is in New York, writing a

book. Humphreys, Hunter and Critten-

den, on the retired list, live in Washing-
ton,. Fremont, no longer rich, lives in
New York. McDowell is on the retired

Isut, Buell Is In business In Kentucky.
mnks is U, 8.. Marshal. Hancock, Pope,

andnd od are Major-Generals in the
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,. UST A WORD.

A Short Peroration on anr Alleged
Newspaper and its False. Assar-

tions.

Since the departure of Hungr:y Jim from
the juvenile journal up town, that paper
has become decidedly wild in its asser-

tions. The going away of the beer thief
left everything that was moral in the of-

fice, but the long association of the others

with Hungry Jim taught them a lesson or
two which they seem not to have forgot-

ten. In this morning's issue the God and

morality writers, whose despicable stuff

is inflicted upon the people daily without
excuse, takes THE RECORn to task for

daring to speak its mind concerning that
body of quidnuncs known as the city
council. Not possessing the moral cour-
age to tell the truth concerning this body,
that chronic sucker known as the r. 1p. en-

deavors to square its record by accusing
THIE RECORD of posessing a glorious ani-
mus because the council cut down its bills.

TilE RECORD bills were cut down, it is
true, and suit will be brought by this pa-

per to compel payment of its just demand.
At the same time, by the way.. that Ti'Hi
RECIcoI's bills were cut down, a highly

cxhorbitant claim of the r. p. was ampu-

tated to a legitimate size, but this the slop-
py editor forgets to mention. Because of
its fearlessness in attacking the county gov-
ernment, as well as the city, THE RECORD
has also had its bills presented to the com-
missioners proned down to the latter's
satisfaction, and another suit has been en-
tered in this case which will compel the

payment of all demands. THE RECORD

brings these suits knowing that its claims
are just, while the copying press nurses its
wrath and says nothing, because it realizes

that its bills were far too exorbatant tobe
paid even by as unfair a body as the city
council.

What TILE RECORD has said about the
city council has been endorsed by a ma-

jority of the citizens of Benton, and the
feeble efforts of the infant sheet to defend
them will avail nothing. Its statement
that this paper has been le:l to speak as it
has because of its non-paymen t of bills
is a damnable lie, and is fully worthy of
the cowardly policyjwhich has charcterized
that water-closet necessity since its birth.

TiHE: REc('o dares to speak its mind on
all occasions and where it sees a public
man or body ot men who need a good,
wholesome talking too it does not
hesitate to let the world know it.
'1 he city council of Fort Benton deserves
censure for certain actions, and this paper

has given it in such quanitities as it has
thought necessary. The organ lip street
dare not do this, or say aught to offend the
men who virtually own it, body and soul,
a nd is therelore no newspaper. Fearless-
ness is a quality which it has never
known: and such a thing as honesty
of purpose ilever entered its mirnd. To
hang back and bark at the heels of its l)re-
decessor is its iai ii characteristic,

and in this it has proven a giganltic success.
THE RECORD will say what it chooses con-
cerning the city council, will compel the
the payment of its demands against the

city and if necessary will tell a few more
facts concerning thile :alleged niewspaper
which dares to take it to task.

Arnmy Notes.

The following officers, well known to the
people of Montana, are now stationed at
the places mentioned. The information
comes from a well known army officer:

Captain J. W. Jacobs, A. Q. M., is
stationed at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Captain C. II. Woodruff, A. C. S., is
now at Sante Fe, New Mexico.

Major A. G. Robinson, formerly quart-
ermaster at Helena, is now stationed at
Boston.

Lieutenant E. E. Ilardin is regimental
Tuartermaster of the Seventh infantry at
Fort Laramie, Wyoming.

Major Wm. Arthur, of the pay depart-
ment, is at Governor's Island, New York
Harbor.

Major J. F. Weston, C. S., is at Boston.

Paymaster Blaine disbursed six thous-
and dollars at Fort Shaw.

Major Clayton, the new paymaster, who
comes to relieve Major Comegys, is a son-
in-law of-the late Judge Jere S. Black.

Mr. George F. Willard, well-known in
Benton, is clerk for Major Poole, pay-
master U. S. A., stationed at Portland,
Oregon.

Capt. J. F. Kent, Lieutenants Hale and
Bell, of the 3d infantry, haveeach at four
months leave of absence to date from
December first.

Capt. D. H. Floyd, late of the 31 in-
fantry, stationed at Fort Maginnis, who
has recently been appointed captain and
quartermaster, is stationed at Huachuea,
Arizona.

Lieut. Duval, who accompanied Major
Blaine to Assinnaboine to-day, has recent-
ly been appointed to the army from civil
life, and is on his way to join Capt. Kel-
logg's company, of the Eighteenth in-
fantry.

Major Blaine, Lieut. Sargeant, Lieut.
Duval and E. D. Rhey, left this morning
for Fort Assinnaboine. Major Blaine will
disburse about seventeen thousand dollars
at that post. The party will return on
Tuesdr~y next.

The Boston Exhibition.

The Union Pacific railroad has an ex-
tensive display of minerals, but as in the
case of the Missouri Pacific there is no
cooling draught of statistics to slake the
visitor's parching thirst for accurate in-
formation. Many and beautiful agates
there are, and what are attractively la-.
beled "crystallized trees." With den-
dritic crystillizatione of another kind we
are already familiar. There is also quite
a display of cabinet minerals and of fossil
fAhes, said to come from the Yellowstone
Park.

Of the Northern Pa.cifio rIri ad dis-
play, much the same must be said. There
are many and varid Wora efopp, gWi,
silverad ; but whether epreentig

FromtMiW bArk St

stone, fire-bricks, etc. The tiles are in
excelih ut taste, well executed. and almost
commenllll ldable, and they indicate a state of

progress in this industry which is highly
creditable to this distant city.
The Canadian Pacific railroad exltibits

!some handsome, lustroun, pure-looking
Lituminous coal from the coal-fields we:t
of Manitobah:; they are just across the Ca-
nadian line from Montana, and im mediate-
ly east of the main chain of the Rocky
Mountains. Four mines are now worked
in this Canadian coal-tield, supplying the
railroad and local consumption. Consid-
ering how lately the road has reached their
neighborhood, and that the first of these
mines was opened this summer, this speaks
well for the future of coal mining there.

Gold quartz is also exhibited from a num-
ber of gold mines which are said to be ac-
tively worked inhe th Lkei (of the Woods
district, among them those of t!.:e Argyle
Gold Mining Company, the Winnipeg
Consolidated Gold Mining Company and
several others.-EuyineerinU & JMinijU
Joluroel.

A GOOD INDIAN.

Ncz Perces Jack and His Nebraska
Homne--His Connection with

Ord and Crook.

SAn Indian passed through Fort Benton
on his way to Calgary last evening, who
has quite an interesting history and one
worth relating. lie is known far and
wide among white men as Ncz L'erces
Jack, and was first brought into promi-

nence by General Ord, who obtained his

services in New Mexico and kept him as a
scout for some years. Jack is a Nez
Perce by birth and was some twenty years
of age when he joined General Ord. Ilis
early life had been spent among the Indi-
ans and his education as a warrior was
complete. At the age of seventeen lie left
his tribe and became a scout for a body of

rangers in New Mexico, and was often
torced to fight against his own people. He
learned to speak English rapidly and used
to repeat often that lie was now a white
man and had no use for Inldians. lIe wasa
firm friend, a valuable scout and no duty
was too onerous or dangerous for him to

perform. While in New Mexico at one

time (eneral Ord's attention was attracted
to the boy and he obtained his consent to
leave New Mexico for the departmnitit of
the Platte. Jack followed Ord in many a
skirmish and his services were so much
appreciated that his name was constantly

being sent into headquarters with favor-
able mention. When Crook succeeded

Ord in command of the department of the
Platte, Jack was induced to rem ain and
all through Crook's campaigns lie was a
prominent figure. The greater the danger
to be encountered the bettcr .lack enc •yed

the mission assigned him. lle never left
camp without returning with most imnport-
antinfot nmation andl it is easy to see how

invaluable lie must h ave been. In all
the great Indian fights Jack had a hand,

and it is interesting to hear him recount
the thrilling se tnes and incidents through
which lie passed. But one day a change
seemed to have come over the spirit ot
Jack's dream. Without a word of expluat-
ation lie informed General Crok that he
was going to leave-to vork for himself,

The next morning .Jack had gone, andtl no
trace of himn was found, until Lieutenant
SBurke, while on an expedition in western

Ntbraska, rian across Jack on a homnestead
of his own which hie was culti-
vating with all the zeal of a
white man. A handsome sluaw
had charge of the internal :aIrrangements
of Jack's house and everything seemed as
lovely as the figuration sunflower. Mrs.
Jack's mother and sister reside near Fort

Calgary and hither Jack has gone with the
intention of taking them back to his Ne-
brska home Jack has accumulated con-
siderable of the world's goods and it is
worth a long ride to see the beautiful place
he has prepared for himself in the nlost
fertile portion of the North Platte country.
Good Indians are few, but Jack is an ex-

ample of the truly good.

Delegate maginnis.

Ilon. Martiu Maginnis, Montana's very
popular Delegate in Congress, arrived in

the Silver City night before list from the
East Side. The gentleman paid the Miner
Soffice a pleasant call yesterday and in the

course of conversation stated that the In-
dian commission, of x hich he is a men-
ber, has been very successful in negotiat-
ing with Indian tribes in regard to the
cutting down of their reservations. All
the reservation Indians in Montana, ex-
eept the Flatheads, consent to terms pro-
posed by the commission. The Flatheads
will probably agree to the cutting down
of thefr reservation after their delegation
visit Washington and have a talk with the
Great Father. The areaof these reserva-
tions has been reduced at least seventy-
five per cent., thus throwing open to set-
tlement a vastamount of someot the finest
lands in the' Werritory. The commission
has done a good work which will be felt in
the large addition that will soon be made
to our agricultural population.

In regard to Montana's admission as a
state the Major thinks that by the time
application be made for her admission an
arrangement may be made by which a
Republican Territory will be admitted at
the same time. This will overcome any
opposition which may be raised against
her admission on the score of politics. Our
constitution, he thinks, should be framed
with special regard for simplicity, clear-
ness and brevity, leaving out all matter
which more properly belongs to legislative
bodies to pass upon.

The Major leaves for Anaconda to-day
and will go from thence to Washington,
stopping in Helena a few days.--Mifiner.

Aotheer Mygstery Cleared Up.

ST. Louis, Nov. 17.-One mystery of
missing people was cleared up to-day by
inding the body of Harry DaleV, formerly
a street car eonductor. in the river here.
i i4sappereaibout three weeks ago,
sa t dt was 908osd i4a oe to Montreal,
anadia. It 'selieve'd to be atae of so-

haran s. :.'

STILLI T~GHAST'S TROUBLE. p

t I-
f It Ha' a Very Slight Effect Upon Bar- r

ker and the Clendenin Smelting t

Company. t

s It is understood that the Tillinghast t
failure was due to unprofitable investments a
t in the Barker district. Among other of t'

their business ventures there, it is stated,
was a heavy investment in the Barker
smelter and in the mines. The delay in
F getting the smelter to producing with n

_ profit compelled them to carry more than h
e they could stand up under, and this, to- e

Sgether with other unprofitable invest-
ments, forced them to the wall.-Tnde-

r pendent. t
e The above clipping is a perfect network i

s of fabrications. In the first place, the s
failure of Tillinghast & Company was not

- due to "unprofitable investments in the
- Barker district," but their downfall came
s about because the firm borrowed money
e with which to pay cash for hides and

4 leather, and sold on from one to four
tI months time, and the fact that its purcha-
! sing agent in Montreal (not Montana, as

the Independent persists in putting it)
had overdrawn $50,000 on the stock
which had not arrived. I. i
C. Tillinghast did have some money in-

a vested in the Clendenin Mining and

Smelting Company, and the moment the
failure of the firm of which he was the
1 head became known, a few easily rattled

o near-sighted men began circulating stories
e which caused the latter company consider-

able financial difficulty, although it will
Sbe b:t t m )):'ary. Tillingh:ast's Invest-
ment was so small that his failure would
have little effect upon the smelting comn-

pany.
T 'he Clendenin Mining and Smelting

company owns property enough to secure
s every dollar it owes and the Silver Belle
mine will make many a man rich before it
is exhausted. There can be little doubt
but that there was considerable misman- t

agement nll I undue expense at the time !
e the smelter was erected, but the moment I

e competent men were placed in charge
L things began to assume a new shape and

e the smelter has paid beyond expectationI since. An example of what is being dole
is the fact that, although the smelter has a

o capacity of only twenty-live tons per day

e of ordinary ore, from thirty-five to forty
tons of Silver Belle ore is being smelted

0 daily, the latter being so rich that it re-

quires no fluxing and consequently can be
handled far more rapidly than lower grade
mineral. In fact, a gentleman who has a

close connection with the Clendenin com-

lpany states to THr: RECORD, the ore now
being taken from the Silver Belle is richer
than the bullion which the smelter turned
d out last year. Persons acquainted with

the facts iii the case have no fear of any
further trouble to the Clendenin
company, nor the smaller firms
who claim to have been affected by
the receat derogatory rumors circultecd
in this city. As a matter of fact, instead
1 of Tillinghast's failure being caused by

' his investments in Barker, he is more like-
ly to be helped out of his financial troubles

by these self-same investments.
The mines in this section of Montana

are far richer than those of any other por-
tion of the territory, and among the lead-
ing l)roducers is tile Silver Belle at Barker,
itbove refLred to. Barker has grown to be
:a highly prosl)erous camp. Its people are
enterprising, always at work, and will
n never let go their grip as long as th .re is a

pound of mineral to be foundl in the vicini-
ty of the camp. They have confidence in

a the future and there, at least, there is no
lack of good feeling toward the Smelting
comlpany. It seems a shame that the Helena

Spapers should so persistently ignore the
mines of this section and seek every occa-
sion to cry down districts which, for rich-

e ness 'rnd enterprise, completely eclipse tilhe

cheap deposits ot other much lauded dis- I
-tricts. Why not be fair? What one sec-

s tion 1produces benefits the whole territory
e and littlegood can come of trying to raise

one place by kicking down another.

From the Northwest.

Billy Mayger, who has just returned
from the Northwest Territory, says that
the Alberta Company is making rapid
progress with the tunnel on its phenom-
enal copper lead. The tunnel is being run
right on the line between the Alberta
property and that owned by Andy O'Con-

e nell, of Helena. It will be several hun-
r dred feet long and will show up both prop-
e erties at a depth of perhaps one thousand

feet. Mr. Mayger regards the properties
up there as the biggest kind of bohanzas.
-- Independent.
t- Being one of the best practical miners

e in the northwest Mr. Mayger's opinion is11 worth a great deal of attention. When

he says the Alberta company, A. B. Ham-
I- ilton and others have struck veritable bo-
S nanzas he knows whereof he speaks. Mr.n Mayger and Jeff. Talbert have the con-

] tract for running the tunnel alluded to
e above and will work alt winter at the task,

having plenty of men and provisions on
hand. The undertaking is a gigantic one,
but few will doubt the ability of the gen-
ttlemen to carry on the work to successful
n completion. Mr. Mayger was for years
engaged in mining in Montan and had a

e hand in developing the celebrated Drum
Lummon mine at Belmont. He is wella known throughout the territory and his

e many friends heartily welcome him home
a from his somewhat extended visit in the
a Northwest Territory.

.t - --------
Zukertort's Memory at Chess.

r New York Times: Dr. Zukertort, the
German champion chess player, performed
the difficult feat of playing simultaneously

r twelvegames, "blindfold," recently, at

the rooms of the MaLrhattan Chess club,
No. 104 East Fourteenth street. Twelve
tables, with a chess board on each, were
arranged along the sides of the front par-
tor, with a player behind each table. Dr.
Zukertort was seated at a table in the rear
parlor. The toldingdoors between the two
rooms were open, but the champion hadf his back turned toward the players and

r could not possibly see the chessmen. Ther following were ;tho gentlemen agaiEnst

whom he played : Prof. Rice, Simoason,
Isnacison,Osborne, -erlan, J. W. Baild,
, Splegle, Hyde, P kham, Schleffelin, Pir-

ell a d Fisher. One of the members of
the clu walk 4p and down alongside of
thtables, the move of eac
aJ~tayetep a "logi reles and mova heu

pieces for Dr. Zukertort as ordered by the
latter. The first few moves were made
- rapidly, but as the games advanced and

the positions became more compliated. lihe
took more time to deliberate, at the sauce

t time bringing out his pawns admirablya and supporting every one that was olen

t to attack.
Dr. Zukertort's remarkable memory

formed the themeof conversation among
h many of the members, for he not only

n knew the exact position of the men on

each board, but remembered every move
that had been made since the opening of
the game. The uneven contest was not

k finished un:til too late to announce the re-

e suit this morning.

Sensational And Mysterious.
e
e ST. Lot'is, Nov. 17.-Last Wednesday

3 night a colored preacher named Hankin
d was shot while sitting' at the supper table

.r and instantly killed. The assassin had

fired through the window with deadly aim.
s A man was seen running away, and in

his flight he dropped a skirt and bnnet
k he had worn as a disguise. The skirt wa.s

* identified as belonging to a cousin of an

other colored man named Allen Moore,
d and the property of Moore's wife. The

e bullet which killed Hankin was the same
e size as some cartridges found in Moore's

trunk. The assassin, as he ran away, was

seen by two men; neither could identify
him. Years ago Hankin was accused by
Moore of being too intimate with his wife,
and he had sworn to kill Hankin if it took

d him ten-years. Moore lived unhappily
with his wife, and Hankin is supposed to
have been the cause. Proof, however, is
wg anting that Moore has had a pis.ol with-

e in three years, and it is not easy to estab-

e lish that he was away from home the night
it of the shooting. The circumstances tell

>t very strongly against him, but proof posi-
1- I ive is wanting. The colored population
e is very much worked about it.

Pistols and Matrimony.

l \ EWIEIt:mxE, N. C., Nov. 17.--A fatal
n tight occurred last night at a wedding in
r Carrituck, Ilyde county. Charles Credle,

a prosperous young cotton planter, wtas
Y married to one of the belles of the county.
Y The ceremony took place at eight o'clock.
I The whole company retired to the din-
ing room and partook of a feast. Some of

e the young men indulged rather too freely
in wine, and some misunderstanding arose

a about the dance that was to follow the
- wedding repast. Hot words was passed

between several of the revelers, which
r resulted in a fight. Pistols were drawn

d and several shots were fired. Charles
h Ballance, the groom's best man was killed

y and Thomas Sidan, another of the grooms-1 men received a wound which will prove
is mortal. It is believed the fight did not

Y last one minute, but during that time
d half a dozen shots were fired and the room
d was cleared of the revelers.

A Diabolical Deed.

DE 1)NVER, NOV. 17.-One of the most bru-

tal robberies that ever occurred in Colora-La do was enacted at Petersburg Grove, seven

miles from this city, last night. In that
1- place resides an old bachelor, Peter Olsen,

r, who usually kept small sums of money
)e hid about the premises. Last night four
re disguised men went to the house and

11 knocked, as customary in the country. The
a farmer asked the visitors to come in, and
i-as soon as all were inside the door, theytl seized Olsen, threw him on the floor and

to held him, and then demanded to know

g where his money was. He replied he h ad
ta none. After thoroughly searching the
ie house to no purpose, Olsen still refusing

- to tell where the money was hid, the rob-
1- bers got willow switches and whipped his

e bare feet and legs till he was covered with
- blood. Still refusing, they built a large

Sfire in the back yard, carried Olsen out
and proceeded to execute their threats to
roast him alive. They placed his feet in
the fire and literally roasted them. -Even
this terrible treatment would not open his
mouth. The old man was then compelled

d to walk back to the house, where a scuffle

d ensued, during which the stove was over-
turned disclosing the money box contain-- ing$600, which the robbers took and de-

n camped. No clue. Olsen will probably re-

cover.

Will BRe a Candidate.

WASIINGTON, Nov. 17.-A prominent
member ot the Republican national com-
mittee had a long talk with the President.
He came away from the White House im-

s pressed with the belief that Gen. Arthur
Swould very speedily tell his friends to go

- ahead-in other words he would frankly
admit that he was a candidate for the
nomination for the presidency.

TIwo Men KSied at Fasgo.

, FARGO, D. T., November 17.-Two mena named Gus Alden and Jas. Sadler were

, run over by a Northern Pacific road en-
gine and instantly killed. It appears from

I the evidence at the inquest held to-day
s that the two men had come in on a freight
a train from the west and were walking upa the center track when the engine started

1 to back down, and the engineer not notie-
s ing the men struck and killed them in-
s stantly. Gus Alden is said to have a wife
e and family in Minneapolis. Nothing was
f ,und on his person, but $95 was found on
Sadler, who is said to be an unmarried
man.

Probable Important Arrest.

ST. Louis, Mo., Nov. 17.-A young man
named Roberts was arrested here Tuesday
t and the arrest may prove an important

one. He wrote to the chief of police of
Brooklyn, N. Y., that he could give in-
formation regarding a bank robbery of
$10,000,which occurred there some months
ago, and to addre s him as Geo. AMortmer
r here. He was arrested in the pote e
) when inquiring for Mortjime's letter, and
locked up. The Tribune correspondent
had an interview with him to-night, but
he says he don't know what he was arrest-
ed for, and says it was a mistakand that
he wii bei released. The chief of pollt e
says he will be held. Detvp are
cent about the mtm The Bre~ yn
bank robber's name fi Wion, and an
effwt f now bei..
relations, f ny,

and wea4ou &
but aglF-poedessed

THE BREAK AT BARKER.

1 What a Citizen of the Camp Has to

ay-B-eceiving the News-
Excitem' nt.

Some seven men came in from Barker

yesterday, having been virtually forced to

retire by the shutting down of the smelter.

Among the arrivals was Dan J. Graham,

Swho has been an employe ot the company
since it first commenced work in the camp.

Mr. Graham is an intelligent, observing

man, and had no hesitancy in stating the
f condition of affairs at Barker and his

t opinion of the present crisis in the camp.

A RECORD reporter ran across Mr. Graham

last evening and in a short conversation

listened to the following statements:

The first report of the failure of

Tillinghast & company was received in

F Barker Thursday last, but caused little or

no excitement. The men at the smelter

e continued to work as usual until Friday

afternoon, when a deputy sheriff from

Meagher county arrived and levied an

attachment on the works in favor of the

First National Bank of Fort Benton. Work
s was at once suspended and the. rumor that

t the attachment was for $40,000 caused

great excitement. All sorts of rumors
e were prevalent, but so great was the con-

e fidence of most of the men in the com-

pany that little attention was paid to them,

' although considerable growling was in-

g dulged in by many persons. The next day
Y (Saturday) a rumor reached the camp

' that the attachmenwt was for only $4,000
k and late in the evenlilig letters were re-

Y ceived by seyera• paries announcing the

o same thing. No attettion was paid to the

s story, however. The men began to real-
ize that there mn ght be great trouble ahead

for them, anil in the afternoon of Saturday

It a public n cing was held in which the

nt, er i'l- ,oroughly discussed, and it

w, d.d .idl- to send M. D. Scott to Benton

toottaiul iegal advice-to ascertain if the

men could place a lien upon the bullion at
the smelter, etc. Mr. Scott left Sunday
for this city and engaged the services of

L1 Colonel M. J. Lenmiing as attorney for the

n men and gathered such information as he

could which would be to their interest.
S Pending the arrival of Mr. Scott, thirty-

seven heavily armed men were appointed
to guard the bullion, and they now stand

like sentinels over the treasure which they
propose to have if such a thing be possi-

y ble. If the news from Mr. Scott, who sent
'e out a letter to-day, is favorable, the men

ie will have a lien on the bullion at once.
d No disturbance of any kind has occurred

h so far, but unless something is done short-

n ly, there may be. The whole camp seems
to be under a cloud, and those who can
are making their way out as fast as possi-
ble.SIble.

ve In regard to the checkr, which seem to
lot have been about the only currency in the
ne camp, Mr. Graham said that it has been

customary with the men, when tradiug
at the store of Reed & company, to give
the checks of the smelting company in
payment for goods and receive as change

u- the checks of the former house. The head
a- of the firm of Reed & company left Barker

'en the last of September and at last accounts
at was in Iowa. He is not blamed for recent
n' transactions by the men so much as J. II.

ey Fmory-brother of the Emory of Tilling-
Ur hast & company and secretary of the

Smelting company-who seems to have
e been guilty of deliberate fraud. Notwith-

ud standing the fact that he must have known
ey the condition of affairs he kept open the

id store and continued to issue his personal
) checks, which he knew were worthless, up

ad to within two hours of the time of his leav-
he ing the camp. There is great indignation
tg expressed toward him and a rope has

been prepared which Mr. Graham is quite
is positive will be used on him if he makes

th his appearance in Barker for some time to
ge come. A great many miners had checks

)ut of the Smelting company for various

amounts deposited with Reed & company
and cannot, of course, secure a penny. Mr.

en Graham had $100 deposited there but fail-

s ed to get a cent in return for them. Fur-
ther than this, the store will not give goods
ie in return for their own checks issued atbr-

n- various) times. As a consequence, there
e- is some suffering now and there must be

re- much more in the future. A number of

miners have as high as $500 in checks
and are unable to secure a meal of victuals
except on credit. Others have plenty of

nt paper to represent money but cannot
n- get cash enough to pay fare to Benton.
at. Mr. Graham heard rumors before he left
m- to the effect that the men will seize the
ur store of iteed & company unless somc-
go thing turns up within a day or two and,

ly knowing their determined spirit, he feels
he positive they will carry out their threat.

Many of the miners have families and will
not suffer so long as there is grub in sight
which they think they have something of

en a right to.
,re There were about 100 men employed by

n- the Smelting company in the mill, mine,
nm coal pits, cutting wood, etc., and there are
ay probably 150 men in the gulch altogether.

ht Mr. Graham is personally of the opinion
up that the Smelting company will soon come
ed around all right and pay its indebtedness

ic- in full, and says a great many of the men
in- at Barker are of the same opinion. The
ife bitterest feeling seems to be toward Reed

as & Company and complaints against them
on are loud.

ed Mr. Graham leaves to-morrow morning

for his old home in Boston, having left his
accounts against the Smelting company
and Reed & company in the hands of

in parties for collection in case of a settle-
ay went. He will return in the spring and
nt expresses no fear but that Barker will be

of booming as usual, although he thinks It
n- will be a very hard winter those who re-

of main there.
iha CVllrV I W e.gru l Stuaws.

WAsrnmTor, Nov. 17.-It is understood
d here that a certa t army ofMeer of standing
at, itobe cou~ maritaledon charges quite as
tee-le as oiboe in the DBlapson ease. The
echargewill be that the offier is attempt-

a I Uri te ofla cdiszing the young esquawas
Si the netgbbo.hood of his command

Me Is not rcogniasd by the code, either

o-t my or of god morals. It seeim

iiaaateors h iasouat and mail

the interior department by the jealous

husband of a young squaw. The charges
o could not very well be printed, but they

show that the standard of morals and de-

cet.cy in he army. if lihe story be true, has
r tallen to a most deplorable state. Thie re-

o port further says the sin of which the ot-

rticer is nc-cusetd is one quite commnotn

among armty (dlicers and men, and thlia
Y the presence of the soldiers among the I1-

I. dians is, in this respect, extremely demo:-

g alizing.
e -

s "TOOTHLESS COM BS."

n The Peruvians have had an earthquake.

n We can recommend to them extract of

Peruvian bark for the shakes.--('ommer-
cial Advertiser.

n
"I'll meet you at the polls," as the brush

at the barber's remarked to the comb. "1
shall be there," replied the comb, "and
do some scratching, too."-Boston Tran-

n script.

e Uncle Mathurin, who is now ninety, has
k just loaned a- dollar to his nephew, who
Lt promises to return it on the following day.

d "Make out a receipt," says the uncle, "'we
.are all mortal."

Mary Churchill left home beca:iue she
i- was forced to practice on the piano. It is
i, supposed the neighbors have all this time

been contributing to her support.--l'hila-
y delphia Telegraph.

P "Say," said the bibulous individual ,"lo
you know the new idea I've got on tutm-

iblers?" No. "Well, I'm going to have
1e one made for me with a mirror in the bot-

te tom of it so's I can see where the drink

I- goes to."-Lowell Citizen.

In a modest restaurant: A gentleman

tastes of a boiled egg and makes a wry
le ace, which leaves a dotubt about its fresh-

iess. "Waiter!" he cries, "'how long dlo

you keep your eggs?" "Until they are
e eaten, monsieur."-French Fun.

t "An' phwat is your son James doiii'

.now, Mrs. O'Flaherty ?" "Sure an' lhe's
become a great gintleman, wid sich foine

te clothes on him ye'd not know him. IHe's

e in some bank beyant Cincinnati." ' And

t. phwat bank is it?" "Faith, an' it's the
Fary bank I belave they call it."-Ken-

d tucky State Journal.

d A widower who married again arrivdl

at Nice on his second wedding tour. "I
remember you very well," said the hotel

lt keeper, "but your wife has growln very

thin." "Yes." "She was taller." "Yes."
"And lighter complexion, was she not?"

"Yes. Besides, you know, she is not the
t- same one !"-Boston Courier.

In A SENSATIONAL SUi r.

Entertaining story of a Note, a 1is-
consin Judge and a Too Confiding

Maiden.

WAUKESHIA, lWis., Nov. 17.-Among the
suits to be tried at the coming session of
the circuit court is one entitled 11..\.
Youmans vs. P. II. Carney, which proves
to be based on sensational facts. The
summons and complaint have already been
filed, to which an answer was also tiled
yesterday. The complaint appears to be
for a promissory note for $1,000 given to
Martha V. Thomas. The true inwardness
of this case does not appear upon the pa-
pers on file in the clerk's oftice. Fronm
indisputable authority the following facts
have been gleaned: In .July of 1879,
Judge P. If. Carney, a lawyer, well
known throughout the entire State, and
editor of the Wauktsha County D)emocrat,
began paying his attentions to Miss Mar--
tha V. Thomas, of Eaglesville, a small
hamlet near the railroad station known as
Eagle, in this county, and about twenty
miles west of Waukesha. In due season,
after Judge Carney's acquaintance with
the lady, he proposed marriage and was
accepted. The engagement ran along un-
til in the summer of 1880, when the gal-
lant took unto himself h'is present better
half, and left the maiden of promises to
her sad fate. Stung to the quick by his
manifestations of falsity, Miss Thomas
visited Waukesha and instituted a suit
against the judge. This was in July,
1880, or about one month after his mar-
riage. In the complaint, to which was at-
t ached her affidavit, the plaintiff charged
the defendant with seduction and breac h

of promise, and placed her damages at
$10,000. The judge was legally n otifled
of the action and in person responded to
the summons. He desired a personal in-
terview once more with Miss Thomas, and
that privilege was granted him in the of-
fice of the lawyer engaged by the plain-
tiff. The suit was compromised by Judge
Carney giving the plaintiff a note for
$1,000 for three years, without interest,
and, consequently, the case was dropped,
and the public became none the wiser.
Shortly after procuring the note, Miss
Thomas was so situated as to be in need
of money, and at a satisfactory discount
disposed of the note to the present holder,
Dr. H. A. Youmans, of Mukwonago. The
judge's answer to the present action is
short and sweet. He at first denies the
whole thing, and brands the note a tor-
gery.

Second-That it is all a forgery, except
the signature.

Third-That he never gave the note.
Fourth-That if he did, there was no

value received.
Fifth-That the present holder is not

the innocent holder for a valuable con-
sideration.

In the original complaint Issued by Miss
Thomas, she alleges that from the sum-
mer of 1879, until the summer of 1880,
placing the fullest confidence in her sui-
tor's promises of marriage, she was all butin name his wife, and prays for the allow-

ance by the court of her claim for $10,-
000.

A lMlie in 2:08 1.2.

N ,w YORK, Nov. 17.-At ProspectPark, J. H. Barnaby & Co.'s gelding, H.
B. Winship, and running mate Hiram

Bruce trotted against J. Keenan's geldingrrank and running mate Joe. Ray. There
were only two heats, Frank winning the
CrSt and Wingship the second. The time

*the beat or record: 2 :08); 2:10'(.

Aboutan inch of sanow fell last night
wnd the wrouusl :wa won covered this


